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We demonstrate an analogue of electromagnetically-induced transparency (EIT) in a
magnetoelastic metamaterial system and experimentally realize nonlinear electromagnetic tuning
of this EIT-like transmission. We study a single meta-molecule, consisting of two split-ring
resonators (SRRs) and one closed-ring resonator, with one SRR free to rotate about the common
axis of the structure in response to torques induced by the microwave pump. We observe EIT-like
narrow-band resonant transmission in the carefully optimized device, which we characterize in a
microwave waveguide, and verify that the resonance is due to the hybridized mode of all three
resonators. We demonstrate nonlinear spectral narrowing and an increase of the group delay upon
increasing the pump power and show the significant role of the intrinsic rotation of the freely
rotatable SRR in this process. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4873936]
Since Pendry et al.1 put forward the basic concept of
metamaterials, numerous studies have been carried out to de-
velop novel optical materials and devices such as artificial
magnetic metamaterials, negative index materials, and opti-
cal cloaks.2–4 In metamaterials, artificially designed subwa-
velength resonant elements (meta-atoms), such as the
split-ring resonator (SRR), play crucial roles in obtaining a
rich variety of unique responses to electromagnetic fields.1
Recent research has broadened the concept of metamaterials
considerably, enabling us to also access mechanical degrees
of freedom with low power electromagnetic fields via near-
field interaction between meta-atoms.5–15 In the recently
reported “magnetoelastic metamaterials” composed of meta-
atoms and elastic materials, nonlinear bistable tuning of the
resonant frequency was predicted.10 In these systems, attrac-
tive interaction between closely-spaced SRRs is provided via
the Ampere force acting between them due to the in-phase
currents in the loops, and a restoring elastic Hooke force pro-
vides a feedback mechanism to stabilize the system. As an
alternative to attractive interaction, rotational torque can
be utilized. Liu et al. experimentally tuned the resonant
response of metamaterials utilizing intrinsic rotation of a
meta-atom about the common axis of a dimer.14,15 The
enhanced strength of the electromagnetic torque relative to
the mechanical restoring torque allowed a strong bistable
response to be observed in this system.
Here, we create narrow-band resonant transmission in tri-
resonator magnetoelastic metamaterial structures, analogous
to electromagnetically-induced transparency (EIT),16,17
and demonstrate that it can be tuned by incident electromag-
netic fields in the microwave frequency range. The EIT phe-
nomenon was discovered in three level atomic systems and is
interpreted as a quantum interference effect. Recently,
narrow-band transmission mimicking EIT has been obtained
in various types of optical resonator systems, such as coupled
resonators,18–20 photonic crystals,21–23 and metamaterials.24–29
These systems are treated in the framework of classical elec-
trodynamics and allow us to implement slow-light mechanism
in various types of integrated optical systems and devices.30,31
Our tri-resonator system consists of two SRRs and one
closed-ring resonator (CRR) in which one of the SRRs is free
to rotate in response to the incident electromagnetic field simi-
lar to the experiment reported by Liu et al.14
A schematic of the tri-resonator magnetoelastic metama-
terial device is shown in Fig. 1 (the dielectric substrates are
omitted for clarity). We use two copper (Cu) SRRs printed
on Rogers R4003 dielectric substrates. The inner radius,
track width, slit width, and thickness of each SRR are
3.2 mm, 1.0 mm, 0.2 mm, and 0.035 mm, respectively. The
dielectric constant and loss tangent of the dielectric substrate
are 3.5 and 0.0027, and its thickness is 0.5 mm. The lower
SRR (SRRl) is fixed, but the upper SRR (SRRu) is suspended
with a thin rubber wire and is free to rotate about the com-
mon axis. Azimuthal rotation is the only allowed degree
freedom. A rectangular CRR made from Cu wire is placed
such that the two SRRs and the CRR are aligned approxi-
mately coaxially and SRRl and the CRR are placed in the
same layer. The length and the width of the rectangular CRR
are carefully designed to obtain EIT-like narrow-band trans-
mission, and are around 27.8 mm and 12.5 mm, respectively.
The horizontal position and the initial twist angle of SRRu
are also carefully adjusted. The tri-resonator device is placed
such that the common axis of the device is well aligned
along the center axis of a rectangular waveguide for the
microwave transmission measurement. A schematic of the
experimental setup for the microwave pump-probe measure-
ment is shown in Fig. 2. The device is placed in the center of
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a WR229 rectangular waveguide, in which only the funda-
mental (TE01) mode can be supported in the frequency range
of interest. The direction of wave propagation (k) and polar-
ization (E and H) of the microwave pump and probe signals
impinging on the tri-resonator device are indicated in Fig. 1.
The CW pump signal from a signal generator (HP 8673B) is
amplified by a power amplifier (HP 83020A) and fed into the
waveguide. The transmission spectra are measured using a
vector network analyzer (Rohde and Schwarz ZVB-20).
Each time the pump power level is adjusted, the system is
allowed to reach mechanical steady state before the transmis-
sion of the probe wave is recorded. Detailed information on
the experimental procedures for the device fabrication and
the microwave pump-probe measurements can be found in
Ref. 14.
In Fig. 3(a), the measured transmission coefficients of
the tri-resonator device placed in the waveguide are pre-
sented. The frequency of the pumping CW signal is adjusted
near the EIT-like transmission peak (3.70 GHz), and the
pump power dependent transmission spectra are recorded. In
a well-adjusted tri-resonator system of two SRRs and one
CRR, an EIT-like narrow-band transmission window with
central frequency of 3.690 GHz appears in the middle of the
wider bandwidth transmission dip. SRRu is initially placed
such that the mode matching is slightly off such that it gives
a weak (wider) EIT-like response without pumping. Upon
increasing the pump power, the bandwidth of the EIT-like
transmission is significantly narrowed. Since the SRRu is the
only element allowed to rotate in response to the pump elec-
tromagnetic (EM) field, it must play a significant role in this
spectral narrowing. However, the frequency of the EIT-like
transmission peak does not shift much upon the change of
pump power, which implies that the freely rotatable SRRu
has little contribution to determining the resonant frequency
of the EIT-like narrow-band transmission. In the inset of
Fig. 3(a), the measured transmission spectra of a single CRR
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the tri-resonator magnetoelastic meta-
material device. The CRR and lower SRR (SRRl) are fixed to the dielectric
substrate. The upper SRR (SRRu) is suspended by a thin rubber wire and is
free to rotate about the common axis. The directions of the incident electric
(E) and magnetic (H) fields and wavevector (k) are also shown.
FIG. 2. Schematic of the microwave pump-probe measurement setup. The
CW pump signal from a signal generator is amplified by a power amplifier
and sent into the waveguide containing the structure. The transmission spec-
tra are measured using a vector network analyzer.
FIG. 3. Summary of the microwave
pump-probe experiments. (a)
Measured transmission coefficients of
the tri-resonator magnetoelastic meta-
material. The system is pumped with
a CW signal at 3.70 GHz. Inset:
Measured transmission coefficients of
the CRR. (b) Phase / of measured
transmission coefficients of the tri-
resonator magnetoelastic metamaterial
and retrieved group delay tg. The sys-
tem is pumped with a CW signal at
3.70 GHz. (c) Measured transmission
coefficients of the tri-resonator magne-
toelastic metamaterial pumped by a
CW signal with frequencies of 3.65,
3.70, and 3.87 GHz.
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are shown. Relatively wide-band and narrow-band transmis-
sion dips are seen at 4.279 GHz and 3.688 GHz, respectively.
The sharp dip at 3.688 GHz matches quite well with the
EIT-like narrow-band transmission frequency in the
tri-resonator system; however, this mode can only be excited
when the CRR is placed asymmetrically within the wave-
guide. The long edges of the CRR are orthogonal to the inci-
dent electric field (E) of the incident electromagnetic fields,
and the dipole-like mode along them can only be excited
when the symmetry of the system is broken. Thus, this sharp
dip at 3.688 GHz could be attributed to the resonance with
the dipole-like “dark” mode along the long edges of the
CRR, and may play a significant role in obtaining the
EIT-like narrow-band transmission. It is well known that
the EIT-like narrow-band transmission gives larger disper-
sion in the group index and significantly slows down the
speed of light.16,17 In Fig. 3(b), the phase (/) of the meas-
ured transmission coefficients and retrieved group delay
(tg¼d//dx) are shown. At around 3.690 GHz where the
EIT-like narrow-band transmission window appears, the
group delay significantly increases (more than 50%) upon
increasing the pump power and reaches 46 ns. Our results
suggest that magneto-elastic metamaterials allow us to
access not only the mechanical degrees of freedom but also
the time-domain responses of the system and can be utilized
to fabricate tunable slow light devices. In Fig. 3(c), the meas-
ured transmission coefficients are shown for the tri-resonator
device placed in the waveguide, pumped with CW signals of
frequencies 3.65, 3.70, and 3.87 GHz. The system can be
driven with a CW microwave pump signal ranging from 3.65
up to 3.87 GHz; however, pumping near the EIT-like trans-
mission peak frequency 3.70 GHz gives the best narrowing
of the EIT-like transmission window.
In order to understand better how this EIT-like mode
originates, we have performed numerical analysis using the
commercial 3D electromagnetic simulation package, CST
Microwave Studio. In Fig. 4, the transmission spectra of the
tri-resonator system are presented for the changing angle of
SRRu simulated in a waveguide configuration analogous to
that in the experiment. In the inset of Fig. 4, the angle
between the two SRRs h is shown (the CRR and dielectric
substrates are omitted for clarity). Upon rotating SRRu, the
relatively wide-band transmission dip shows a red-shift, and
the bandwidth of the EIT-like narrow-band transmission
becomes much narrower, which reproduces the experimen-
tally obtained results shown in Fig. 3(a) quite well. This sup-
ports our previous supposition that the tuning mechanism of
the EIT-like response is provided via intrinsic rotation of
SRRu responding to the pumping electromagnetic field.
However, the EIT-like narrow-band transmission can be
obtained only when the CRR is either positioned slightly off
axis of the waveguide or rotated, and in our simulation, CRR
is translated 0.5 mm in a lateral direction with respect to
SRRu. This suggests that an inevitable contribution from
misalignment in the real experiment is essential in obtaining
the EIT-like response in our system.
Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of the electric field
amplitude jEj at the frequencies corresponding to the second
lowest transmission dip close to the EIT-like peak at
3.685 GHz (A), the EIT-like narrow-band transmission peak
at 3.686 GHz (B), and the minimum of the transmission dip at
3.718 GHz (C). SRRu is rotated 90
 about the common axis
with respect to SRRl. The upper three panels were obtained in
the plane of the upper SRR, and the lower three panels were
obtained in the common plane in which both the CRR and
SRRl are placed. At the frequency corresponding to the mini-
mum of the transmission dip (C), it can be seen that a strong
enhancement of the electric field is obtained within the capaci-
tive gaps of the two SRRs, and there is a dipole-like electric
FIG. 4. Numerically simulated transmission coefficients of the tri-resonator
device with different twist angles h, quantifying the rotation of SRRu with
respect to SRRl about the common axis.
FIG. 5. Numerically simulated electric field jEj at frequencies of (A)
3.685 GHz, (B) 3.686 GHz, and (C) 3.718 GHz, indicated in the bottom
panel (g). SRRu is rotated 90
 with respect to SRRl. The electric field ampli-
tude jEj is normalized to the incident field E0. The upper three panels (a)–(c)
are obtained in the layer where SRRu is placed, and the lower three panels
(d)–(f) are obtained in the layer where the CRR and SRRl are placed.
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field pattern along the short edges of the CRR. By examining
the current flow and the field pattern, we confirm that this rela-
tively wide-band transmission dip is attributed to the hybridiza-
tion of the symmetric mode of SRR pair9 (currents flow in the
same direction), and the electric resonance along the short
edges of the CRR. The electromagnetic field-induced red-shift
is initiated via rotation of SRRu (twist angle h enlarges), similar
to the experiment by Liu et al.14 At the frequency of the second
lowest transmission dip (A), only the dipole-like mode along
the long edges of the CRR is strongly excited. At a slightly
higher frequency where the EIT-like narrow-band transmission
is obtained (B), strong enhancement of the electric field can be
recognized at both the capacitive gap of the two SRRs and
along the long edges of the CRR. This implies that the EIT-like
narrow-band transmission is attributed to the hybridized mode
of all three resonators. Therefore, the EM field-induced spectral
narrowing should be attributed to the better mode matching
between the above two modes, namely, the symmetric hybri-
dized mode of the coupled pair of SRRs and the narrow-band
dipole-like mode along the long edge of the CRR, induced by
the intrinsic rotation of the freely rotatable SRRu.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated experimentally the
transmission characteristics of a tri-resonator metamaterial
system consisting of two SRRs and one CRR under different
CW pumping conditions using a microwave pump-probe
experiment. One of the SRRs is free to rotate about the com-
mon axis of the structure in response to the electromagnetic
pump wave. We have realized the EIT-like narrow-band res-
onant transmission in the carefully optimized device and
observed significant spectral narrowing when increasing the
pump power. The retrieved group delay at EIT-like transmis-
sion window significantly increases and suggests that our tri-
resonator magneto-elastic metamaterial can be utilized to
fabricate tunable slow light devices. We have numerically
verified that the EIT-like narrow-band transmission is attrib-
utable to the hybridized mode of all three coupled resonators.
We have shown that the electromagnetic field-induced spec-
tral narrowing of the EIT-like narrow-band transmission is
due to mode matching between the symmetric hybridized
mode of the coupled SRR pair and the narrow-band dipole-
like mode of the long edges of the CRR. We have achieved
the tuning of the bandwidth of the EIT-like narrow-band
transmission by utilizing the intrinsic rotation of freely rotat-
able SRR induced by the near-field interaction between
SRRs. Our findings suggest a concept for the application of
magnetoelastic metamaterials to tunable slow light devices.
While the demonstrated microwave sample has a slow non-
linear response, we expect that the principle can be applied
in to develop optical structures, where large tunability of the
slow light band is of great importance. A possible approach
to achieve this is via DNA origami structures.32,33
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